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KEVIN DAVIS, DIRECTOR  
GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF HOMELAND 
  SECURITY AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS  
Baton Rouge, Louisiana  
 

Pursuant to your request and our agreement, we performed a compliance audit of certain 
transactions of Conquering Word Christian Academy (CWCA).  Our audit was conducted to 
determine the propriety of certain financial transactions submitted to the Governor’s Office of 
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness (GOHSEP) in support of reimbursement 
requests under the Federal Emergency Management Agency Public Assistance program. 

 
Our audit consisted primarily of inquiries and the examination of selected financial 

transactions, records, and other documentation.  The scope of our audit was significantly less 
than an examination conducted in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. 

 
The accompanying report presents our findings and recommendations as well as 

management’s response.  This report is intended primarily for the information and use of 
GOHSEP management and the Louisiana Legislature.  This is a public report and copies have 
been delivered to the appropriate public officials. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Daryl G. Purpera, CPA, CFE 
Legislative Auditor 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
As a result of our work in the Public Assistance (PA) program for the Governor’s Office 

of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness (GOHSEP), we discovered anomalies in the 
documentation submitted by Conquering Word Christian Academy (CWCA) and brought them 
to GOHSEP management’s attention.  GOHSEP management asked us to conduct an in-depth 
analysis of CWCA’s documentation.  The documentation CWCA submitted was for repairs to 
three buildings located on Airline Drive and Metairie Road in Metairie, Louisiana and Avenue F 
in Marrero, Louisiana. 

 
Through our analysis, we determined the following:  

 
 CWCA received $162,564 in reimbursements for repair work on buildings that 

are not eligible for FEMA funding under the PA program.  

 CWCA submitted altered documentation to support its requests for PA funding. 

We interviewed Dr. Carolyn Treaudo, principal of CWCA, who informed us that the 
quotes, invoices, and cancelled checks that CWCA submitted to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) and GOHSEP had been altered at her direction and that one of the 
CWCA buildings was not a school at the time of the disaster. 

 
FEMA obligated $218,614 through eight project worksheets for hurricanes Katrina and 

Gustav.  CWCA received $210,406 of obligated FEMA funds and $3,312 for administrative 
allowance as follows:   
 

 Hurricane Katrina funding 

o $25,470 ($24,728 from FEMA obligation and $742 from administrative 
allowance) for project worksheet 6508 for emergency protective measures 
for a building located at 3439 Metairie Road in Metairie 

o $1,044 ($1,013 from FEMA obligation and $31 from administrative 
allowance) for project worksheet 6511 for emergency protective measures 
for a building located at 812 Avenue F in Marrero 

o $12,929 ($12,552 from FEMA obligation and $377 from administrative 
allowance) for project worksheet 11588 for content replacement at the 
3439 Metairie Road building 

o $29,325 ($28,622 from FEMA obligation and $703 from administrative 
allowance) for project worksheet 11591 for repairs to  the 3439 Metairie 
Road building 
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o $50,109 ($48,650 from FEMA obligation and $1,459 from Administrative 
allowance) for project worksheet 11902 for repairs to the 812 Avenue F 
building 

 Hurricane Gustav funding 

o $61,722 from FEMA obligation for project worksheet 3945 for repairs to a 
building located at 3721Airline Drive in Metairie 

o $25,761 from FEMA obligation for project worksheet 4115 for content 
replacement at the 3721 Airline Drive building 

o $7,358 from FEMA obligation for project worksheet 4375 for playground 
equipment at the 3721 Airline Drive building   

 

 
 
 

$175,000 $185,000 $195,000 $205,000 $215,000

Obligated

Received

Funding
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 
Ineligible Funding 
 

FEMA wrote and obligated small project1 worksheets numbered 6508, 11588, and 11591 
to repair damages caused by Hurricane Katrina at CWCA’s building located at 3439 Metairie 
Road in Metairie, Louisiana.  Through these project worksheets, FEMA obligated $65,903 and 
awarded $1,821 for administrative costs of which CWCA received $67,724 in reimbursement.   

 
FEMA also wrote and obligated a large project2 worksheet numbered 3945 and small 

project worksheets numbered 4115 and 4375 to repair damages caused by Hurricane Gustav at 
CWCA’s building located at 3721 Airline Drive in Metairie, Louisiana.  Through these project 
worksheets, FEMA obligated $103,048 of which CWCA received $94,840 in reimbursement. 

 
FEMA determined that CWCA was eligible to receive funding for both disasters because 

CWCA is a private nonprofit organization that operates schools.  Schools are considered critical 
facilities and are eligible for funding under the PA program.  CWCA indicated to FEMA 
representatives that it had schools at: 
 

(1) 812 Avenue F in Marrero, Louisiana; 

(2) 3439 Metairie Road in Metairie, Louisiana; and  

(3) 3721 Airline Drive in Metairie, Louisiana.   

According to Department of Education records, CWCA operates schools at 812 Avenue 
F in Marrero and 8801 Chef Menteur Highway in New Orleans, Louisiana, but not at 3439 
Metairie Road or 3721 Airline Drive.  The buildings that were not being used as schools are 
ineligible for FEMA funding. 

 
Dr. Carolyn Treaudo, principal of CWCA, stated that the 3439 Metairie Road location 

was never used as a school, but maintains that the 3721 Airline Drive location was used as a 
school.  In addition to the Department of Education having no record of 3721 Airline Drive 
serving as a school, Dr. Treaudo could not provide the number of children enrolled at any given 
time.  CWCA has also been cited seven times by Jefferson Parish Code Enforcement for zone 
violations (high grass, weeds, and trash) during July 2004 through October 2010.  Because of 
those violations, we spoke with a neighboring business owner who stated that the building was 
used as a mental health facility not as a school and he has never seen any children there.   
 

                                                 
1 Projects caused by hurricanes Katrina and Rita that FEMA estimates will cost less than $55,500 to complete or projects caused by hurricanes 
Gustav and Ike that FEMA estimates will cost less than $60,300 to complete.  These projects only require the sub-grantee to obtain quotes before 
awarding contracts. 
2 Projects caused by hurricanes Katrina and Rita that FEMA estimates will cost more than $55,500 to complete or projects caused by hurricanes 
Gustav and Ike that FEMA estimates will cost more than $60,300 to complete.  These projects require more formal procurement process such as 
soliciting sealed bids or requests for proposals.  
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Therefore it appears that the Metairie Road and Airline Drive buildings were not used as 
schools and are not eligible for FEMA funding.  CWCA should return the $162,564 of PA grant 
funds it received for repairing those buildings. 
 
Altered Documentation 
 

Since FEMA is the only agency that can determine eligibility, it may determine that the 
building located at 3721 Airline Drive is eligible even in light of this report.  If FEMA does 
determine that building eligible, CWCA will have to overcome the documentation discrepancies 
we discovered as a result of our analysis. 
 
Bid Documentation:  CWCA provided bids purportedly from When It Rains It Pours, R and R 
Construction, and Uptown Construction for repairs to the Airline Drive building.  CWCA 
awarded the contract to When It Rains It Pours in September 2008.  During our analysis, we 
contacted the businesses that submitted the bids for clarification.  We confirmed with the 
registered agent of Uptown Construction that the quote purportedly from that company was not 
actually from them.  We could not locate R and R Construction in the Secretary of State’s 
corporate database or through Internet research.  When we contacted When It Rains It Pours, we 
were informed by a company representative that the bid provided to us by CWCA was not that 
company’s bid.  We also discovered that When It Rains It Pours received $11,500 for replacing 
the roof on the Airline Drive building.  However, the company did not perform any of the other 
work listed in the CWCA provided proposal, nor was it paid any additional monies. 
 
Invoices:  To support the repair work, CWCA provided invoices purportedly from the following 
companies: 
 
Lamp Post Publishing - CWCA submitted four invoices to FEMA that were used to write the 
project worksheets.  When we contacted Lamp Post Publishing, a representative stated that the 
company provided a quote to CWCA on January 15, 2008, totaling $29,585, but CWCA had 
never ordered anything from the company.  After we provided the representative copies of the 
four invoices that CWCA submitted to FEMA as support for its PA reimbursement, he stated that 
the invoices were not Lamp Post Publishing invoices.  CWCA provided us copies of the 
invoices, but they had been altered.  Three of the invoices that originally listed Lamp Post 
Publishing as the vendor listed Julane’s Educational Resources as the vendor and the fourth 
invoice listed Believer’s Life Academy as the vendor.  Dr. Treaudo explained that she made a 
mistake and provided the wrong invoice and provided a third set.  Ms. Tina Smith, CWCA 
administrative assistant, stated that she created the third set of invoices at the direction of  
Dr. Treaudo.  
 
Pelican Computer - CWCA submitted an invoice to FEMA that was used to write the project 
worksheets.  After we contacted and provided a representative of Pelican Computer a copy of the 
invoice, he stated that the invoice was not a Pelican Computer issued invoice.  The representative 
also explained that Pelican Computer does not stock Dell products as indicated by the invoice.  
The representative further stated that although the invoice number corresponds to an invoice 
dated December 11, 2003, it was not issued to CWCA and none of the product codes on the 
invoice were Pelican Computer codes. 
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When It Rains It Pours - The actual 
invoice provided by When It Rains 
It Pours was for $11,500 and was 
dated September 15, 2008.  The 
When It Rains It Pours invoice 
provided to GOHSEP by CWCA 
was for $76,200 and was dated  
September 25, 2008.  The When It 
Rains It Pours invoice provided to 
us by CWCA contained additional 
work, although no contract 
amendment was provided and the 
company name had been changed to 
“When It Rains It Pours D.B.A. 
JBL Construction.” This invoice 
totaled $99,588.76 and was dated 
September 30, 2008.  It is important 
to note that during a GOHSEP site 
inspection in October 2010, the 
inspector noted that the work 
represented by the “CWCA 
provided” invoices was in progress. 
 
Julane’s Educational Resources - 
CWCA never provided FEMA with 
copies of the Julane’s invoices but 
as mentioned previously substituted 
them for the ones that were 
submitted to FEMA.  We contacted 
Ms. Julane Shropshire, purportedly 
the owner of Julane’s Educational 
Resources.  Ms. Shropshire stated 
that she does not own a business 
that sells educational supplies but 
has worked for CWCA as a tutor. 
 
Believer’s Life Academy - Dr. 
Treaudo provided an invoice from 
Believer’s Life Academy for the 
purchase of 50 student desks 
totaling $5,000.  We went to 501 
Lapalco Boulevard in Gretna, 
Louisiana, which is the invoice 
address of Believer’s Life 
Academy, and found a church 
located at that address, but no 
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academy.  The Believer’s Life invoice is in the same format as the other altered invoices 
provided by CWCA. 
 
Timber Form Playground Equipment - This invoice was presented to FEMA and duplicates costs 
that were added to the second When It Rains It Pours invoice provided by CWCA.  The invoice 
does not contain the company’s contact information and we were not able to locate a company 
with that name through Internet research or in the Secretary of State’s corporate database.  
Ms. Smith stated that she created the invoice at the direction of Dr. Treaudo. 
 

 
 
Cancelled Checks - We spoke with bank representatives about each check Dr. Treaudo submitted 
as support for CWCA’s reimbursements.  The bank representatives told us that the date, payee, 
and/or amount had been changed on each check. 
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During our conversation with Dr. Treaudo, she stated that the invoices and cancelled 
checks we presented to her, the ones she provided to FEMA and the state as support for 
reimbursement under the PA program, had been altered.  Dr. Treaudo also stated that no one 
from the state or FEMA explained the program to her and that she was not aware she had to keep 
records.  
 
Additional Information Avenue F 
 

FEMA wrote project worksheets numbered 6511 and 11902 for emergency protective 
measures and to replace the contents of CWCA’s school on Avenue F for $1,013 and $48,650, 
respectively, based on estimates.  CWCA received reimbursements totaling $51,153 ($49,663 
from FEMA obligations and $1,490 for administrative costs) for that school but has not provided 
support for the expenditures.  We informed Dr. Treaudo that she would have to provide 
legitimate invoices and cancelled checks to support the reimbursement received.   Dr. Treaudo 
stated that she primarily used cash and it was doubtful that she would be able to provide 
sufficient documentation. 
 
Recommendations 
 

When GOHSEP became aware of the issues, it took action to minimize the state’s risk.  
GOHSEP requested that we conduct a review of all CWCA’s reimbursements and expenditures 
related to the PA program.   
 

To minimize the state’s risk in the future, GOHSEP management should: 
 

(1) provide PA program training to potential private nonprofit sub-grantees with a 
focus on program regulations and procurement; 

(2) provide PA program training on identifying questionable invoices to GOHSEP 
personnel; and  

(3) seek reimbursement of the questionable grant funds provided to CWCA. 
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BACKGROUND 
 

 
The federal government makes disaster relief funding available to state, local, and Indian 

tribal governments under the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act 
(Stafford Act).  The Stafford Act authorizes the PA program that is administered by FEMA.  The 
rules and regulations that govern the PA program are codified in Title 44 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

 
Under the PA program, GOHSEP is the grantee for the State of Louisiana.  All program 

funding flows through GOHSEP to eligible sub-grantees.  PA guidelines define eligible sub-
grantees as state agencies, local governmental entities, qualifying nonprofit entities, and Indian 
tribes.  These entities submit requests for reimbursement for disaster-related expenses to 
GOHSEP.  GOHSEP personnel review the supporting documentation submitted by sub-grantees 
and release payments.  

 
CWCA is a nonprofit organization primarily located in Marrero, Louisiana.  CWCA has 

two other facilities located in Metairie, Louisiana on Airline Drive and Metairie Road.  The 
principal and primary contact is Dr. Carolyn Treaudo.   

 
FEMA determined CWCA was eligible for disaster relief funding for damages caused by 

hurricanes Katrina and Gustav.  FEMA provided funding through eight project worksheets (see 
following table).  Seven of the project worksheets are small projects which are paid upon 
obligation per federal law.   Project worksheet 3945 is CWCA’s only large project; it was written 
as 100% work complete on September 19, 2008.  
 

PW 
Number  Scope of Work 

 
Location 

Obligated 
Amount 

 Amount 
Received 

Date 
Received 

3945 Repair interior and 
exterior damage 

3721 Airline $69,930 * $61,722 02/10/10 

4115 Replace contents 3721 Airline 25,761 * 25,761 01/19/10 
4375 Replace playground 

equipment 
3721 Airline 7,358 * 7,358 01/19/10 

6508 Emergency protective 
measures 

3439 Metairie 24,728  24,728 06/09/06 

6511 Emergency protective 
measures 

812 Avenue F 1,013  1,013 08/07/06 

11588 Replace contents 3439 Metairie 12,552  12,552 10/09/06 
10/30/07 

11591 Building repairs 3439 Metairie 28,622  28,622 01/03/07 
10/30/07 

11902 Replace contents 812 Avenue F 48,650  43,785 
4,865 

10/09/06 
10/30/07 

       Total    $218,614  $210,406  
The figures above only represent the federal share of the eligible costs and do not include the administrative allowance. 
* For Hurricane Gustav, FEMA only obligates 90% of the eligible project costs through the PA program and the sub-grantee is responsible for the 
remaining 10% of the eligible project costs.   
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Mr. Daryl G. Pupera, CPA, CFE
Legislative Auditor
Office of Legislative Auditor
1600 North Third Street
Post Office Box 94937
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9397

Dear Mr. Pupera:

At the request of The Governor's Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
(GOHSEP) your office recently completed a compliance audit of certain financial transactions
for one of our Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Public Assistance (PA)
program sub-grantees, Conquering Word Christian Academy (CWCA). lt is our intent to take the
recommendations provided in this report and use them to better assist us in our processes to
monitor the recipients of FEMA PA funding.

The engagement was focused on all payments awarded by GOHSEP to CWCA from eight
project worksheets obligated for emergency protective measures, repair work, and content
replacement items related to hurricanes Katrina and Gustav recovery. The work was performed
at three different buildings operated by CWCA. Because seven of the eight eligible prolect
worksheets for CWCA were small projects, $148,164 in reimbursements were received
immediately after obligation. ln accordance with FEMA guidance, small projects are paid upon
obligation without any backup documentation submitted to GOHSEP, and therefore GOHSEP
has not reviewed any of the documentation reviewed by the LLA on small projects. Large
projects require the submission of a reimbursement request form with supporting documentation
that goes through a detailed review process. lt was during the detailed review process involving
the documentation for large project worksheet 3945 that concerns were escalated to GOHSEP
management. FEMA is responsible for determination of eligibility, and, therefore, the eligibility of
individual buildings never came into question until this report.

The following recommendations were made to minimize the state's risk in the future:

o GOHSEP management should provide PA program training to potential private nonprofit
(PNP) sub-grantees with a focus on program regulations and procurement.

Response; GOHSEP agrees that education outreach to sub-grantees is one of our vital
responsibilities. GOHSEP has responded to this need by creating a procurement guide
to better educate all sub-grantees on the Federal procurement requirements when
purchasing goods and services with funds awarded by FEMA's PA program. GOHSEP
internal staff attended procurement training to assist in providing education to applicants

7667 Independence Boulevard . Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806 . (225') 925-7500 o Fax (22r 925-7501
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on the requirements of the PA program. Furthermore, GOHSEP applicants have access
to State Applicant Liaisons (SAL) and contract staff which provide technical support and
programmatic guidance. After each federally declared event, members from GOHSEP
conduct applicant briefings that detail program regulations and procurement. This
information - in addition to procurement information - is made available on our
resources page in the louisianapa.com database. Any individual with access to the
internet can view the resources page. GOHSEP has not previously focused specifically
on targeting private nonprofit sub-grantees for education and training, but we agree with
your recommendation that training developed for a target audience of PNPs would be
beneficial and worthwhile. However, education and outreach would not help in those
cases in which applicants provide inaccurate information and altered documentation to
FEMA and GOHSEP.

r GOHSEP management should provide PA program training on identifying questionable
invoices to GOHSEP personnel.

Response; GOHSEP is developing a fraud awareness program. As a result, we expect
to increase the awareness of questionable items during our review process. GOHSEP
will seek fraud awareness training through the Louisiana Legislative Auditor to enhance
our capability to identify fraud. Additionally, we use case studies - such as this one -as
part of our ongoing education process. After reviewing this report, GOHSEP has
identified additional key indicators that will assist in reducing the risk to the state. These
will be communicated to PA staff.

. GOHSEP should seek reimbursement of the questionable grant funds provided to the
CWCA.

Response; GOHSEP is taking immediate steps to recoup all questionable grant funds
disbursed to this applicant. GOHSEP will engage FEMA to reassess all project
worksheets where facility eligibility is questioned and may not meet the PA program
requirements. Additionally, GOHSEP will recommend deobligation of the project
worksheets created from applicant-altered documentation.

GOHSEP anticipated some of the concerns raised by the report, specifically those concerns
related to the large project. As noted above, GOHSEP engaged your office to conduct a detailed
review of CWCA's financial transactions once we became aware of possible procurement
issues with Project Worksheet 3945. We will continue to use the recommendations in your
report to enhance our ongoing efforts to minimize the risk to the state.

Deputy Director
Disaster Recovery

MD:sw:pw
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Locat ions: 
81- A enuc F M:mcr , L 70072 
880 l hefMcnLeur I h . N . L 701-6 
3 9 Metairie Rd. Metairie. LA 7000 I 
3 7 _( Airline Dr. Metairie, 1\ 7000 I 
0804 hincha ' r ck . lid II. LA 70461 

. F bruary _o. 20 J_ 

To Wh mIt Ma Concern: 

ftbNQUERING 

6)f6RD 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY & 

LEARNING C ENTER 

'onquering W rd Mjnistrie i an edu ati nal ministry that consi ls of . v ral building· located in 
different c mmunitie . In order to fulfill the i i n f th mini try. onquering W rd Ministrie 
hanging ur mmunity ne lifl at n tim through spiritual cnrichm nt and educati n, n u rinc 

W rd hri tian Acadcm. tart d at ~4 9 Metairi Rd. in 20 .., . That building hou d ur tea h r from 
Mexic . local teachers and tudcnts. The do\: n tair wa used (! r cia. sr m , tut ring, teacher 
work hops and parent and program meeting . Thr ugh our research and analy i th<.: We l Bnnk 

mmunity became a focus of gTcat need ti r a ' hristian . h I. In th 2.003/2 4 h I . ear 2 maj r 
hristian s ho I clo cd d wn lea ing parents without a Chri tian 'Cho I to all nd which the demand 

caus d a need to pen up anoth ·r school n U1e w t bank. ' nqucring W rd Chri tian ca m 
We tbank. ach tart up ·ch I consi ts ofgratl K - l21hin the model or··n1c ld cho I Hou.e·· ne 
large room ith se eral teach r . 

Ln _o 5 34 "'9 M tairi Rd. I Cali n. ro r IO\ n l'f du t wind damage from Hurricane Katrina 
rain fall damaged all intcri r · f th building an 1 it c nlenls. Teacher and . tudenL wcr rei ated to 
our\ e l bank I cation after Katrina. In 2 8 onquc::ring Wor I hristian Academ. Ea tbank campus 
was rc-e tablishcd in Ma . _OmL II student will be h u cd at "'7_1 Airline Dr. until cnr llment 
incrca es. Ln ept m ·r 2 8 Hurricane u t van m rgency declaration and a major disa l~;r declared 
m th of eptember 200 . On 'eptcmbcr -· _ 08 n uering W rd hri tian cad m a thank 
tudent ' re t allend their lirst day ho-.: e era tornad hit th building once again dcla ing our 
onquering Word hri tian Academy :;-a tbank ch ol from opening. Plea e e the atta bed 

statements fr m a par nt and a tc chcr a · t.! idcncc of th cxi tenc of our .... 7 _l Airline Dr. and .343 
M tairie Rd. campusc ·. rEMA i itcd both I cat i< n· an I a" ·vidence fa h I in alii cation · and 
deerned it eligible. S 1.: lett r · dated April 15. 2 and 
April 22, 2009 lr m FEMA and stat . 

The lcller fr m Mr. Mark Riley. 'tate ~ rdinaling Oflic r Louisiana Publi 
As. i ·tancc. dated April 15. 20 stating that onqu ring W rd Clu·i tian /\cad 'm ' pr -applicati n 
" a appr e L On pril 22. 2009 I rcct:i t:d a I Iter fr m Mr. Ril • stating th t lhis letter is to inform 

onquering Word Christian Academy lhal F ;MA has determined C nqucring W rd hri tian 
Acad~m digiblc. The de laration r r I Turri ·ane 'u tav was made.: in t:ptt!mber. _QQ8 almost 7 
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monU1 later. 'onquering Word Chri ·tian Academy's cligibilit ' had not ct be n d termin d until 7 
months later. As a small stan up. ch I ' e the ad mini Lrator bad t make a decision 1 , ian 
con truction in rder to ·a e the students that were pre iou ~ Jy enrolled anu to fulfill the vi ion of the 
ch ol. 

In the kick oil meeting b F MA and tat rcpr ntativcs for both hurri ane I wa gr cted and we 
isikd tiP sites 37_1 Airlin r .. 34 9 Metairie Rd. and 812 A enue F. They commended me on the 

w rk that had tarted an tbe df rt L r open th school to the c mmunit . FEMA repre entativ s 
·tated thal they w uld be th ' rit r f the PW', form~.: and ' uld get back ' iU1 me. I· EMA ·onta ·ted 
m. ff:ice and a ked r r a list of content that was in the building or an c timate fthe ontcnts. pon 
ur next m eting the F ~ MA rep. and state n.:p. pre. entcd me ' itb the c heeL ailed PW' and a 'k d 

mt: t ign <.t . beet stating that the me Ling ' a held and wh att nded that m eting. TI1c PA prot,rram 
wa. n er i cu sed. h nl thing that Iunder t od was that small pr ~ ct er ' rill n up and did 
not need an appr val. ince th work v a ·fl r them st part completed 1 would b recei ing payment for 
the PW' that w rewritten up. I did not get any briefing that describ th applicati n pr cc · nor a 
general er icw fthe PA pr gram. rn th Kick Off meeting no documentation requirement vert: 
dis us ·ed. To my under tanding the rw·s were m reimbursement[! r m ne that had been spent 
b f re I· • MA contacted me. The cl se out requirem nt tmd d umentation and retention fan r~c~ipts 
wer~ ne er mentioned. he tate and FEMA tatcd long a the w rk i d ne on a mall pr jc t n 
d cumentati n ere need d. When FEMA rep isited both ch ols the work wa preu mu h 
completed and · ~ MAwr te the grant with ut telling me that I could ha e hir"d a project rnannger to 
handle the t.::nlire matter. 

n th 6. f eptember. 2008 on uering Word hristian Acad m contacted ··v hen It Rain. It P ur 
William R.icly who wa ref rred L me by 
Up-T wn onstruction' ho' r under is decca ed. William· wa paid $13,- 0.00 ( ee cancelled 
ch ck ) ft r repla ement f entire roof and ecking . 
.lose . Bauti ta wa hired and hi , crev primaril c nsi Ling fda " rker lor interior and exteri r 
painting. heeu·ock. stucc and carpentr ' ork. 
Jose ~ .Bautista and hi cr w stated that if I hired him and hi crew. the' ork \ ould be compkted in 3 

r 4 week for$ L 9.800. 0 lab ron I an a erag.c pa ut in cash f $ . 7- .00 p r" eck. t the end r 
lhe j b Jo e E. Bauti ta was advanced 7.0 0.00 (! r addili nal \ ork nooring, carpenlr and kitchen) 
and n~vcr h wed up again. l11c name f hi com pan. Hosea Bali. l on truction phone number -04-
975-0 70. If u are able to I cate him plt!ase let me kno . Joe Philli was Lh n hjrcd to complete th 
job. 

Joe Phillis installed wood llooring in 2 ro m and ll oring in the kitchen and the cart ct $2.8 0.0 
estimated cost of material $3.500.00 for wo d llo ring and carpet all paid inca ·h. Dann e Jone. 
D.B.A. Tropical Elcctri al 'o. 504-4:Y-6377 r r outdoor lighting and interior light re-\\iring paid in 
cash $5.000.00 and installed and heating $1 . -oo.oo paid in ca h. 

(504) 228-3328 or 328-2273/(504) 328-2204 (Fax) 
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o t of Large Project 

$1 .000.00 
$7000.00 

R r 
hie trical and 
· xtcri r tuc o and painting.llHerior painting carpentry 

Jo e Bautista pnid for v ork and did not return 
Flo ring labor 

· timat tucc and misc. mat rial 

T tal 

Small PW' were all completed no documentation need a under to d p r c nv r ati n with FEMA and 
tat representative at Kick Off met!ling for und~.:r $50.000.00. ec attached picture . 

onta t me at 5 4--28-3328. 

(504) 228-3328 or 328-2273/(504} 328-2204 (Fax) 
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Robin T. LaBranch 
2651 Poydra Street, Apt. 2227 

New Orlean LA 70119 
(504) 914-6322 

.Januar .n. 1 L 

T Whom lt 1a 

My ' On, Juan Taylor, Jr. ha b n a tucl nt f nquering W rcl hri tian A ad my 
1 wa r f1 rr d to Lh s h I ' h n l tri d r gi ·t r m r s n at lmma ulat 
h I in MarT rc. I iuitiaJJy nr JJ d Juan a a tud nt at nqu ring W rd at 

th MarT r I ati n. I I< w v r, h ne d d a maJI r ne n-on nvir nm nt so h was 
tran. f rr cl to th S4 n M tairi Road , th n th S721 Ait·lin I h y. (Ann •· ' h I) fc r th 

ho J y ars. 

My son is ' UtTentl a :;; ud ~ nt nn U ··d in onqu ring 'Nord and at Jnding th • ast 
Bank location at 8 1 hcf M nt 11r Hwy. in New ( rl ~ans . 

lfyou n d additional in~ rmati 

._ 'W HN T 

J HN KARL EITEA 
Notary Public Bar #: 25042 

• 
4 

State of louisiana 
v f:nmmlsslon Is Issued for Ute 

nta t m . 
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January 27, ~012 

T Wh mIt May 

I ha e been employed as a teacher of Conquering Word Chri tian Academy from 20 -
Present. When I egan teaching at Conquering Word in -00 1 taught at the "'721 Airline Hwy. 
I cati n. During that2 09-20 I 0 cb I *ear, we taught the stud nt at the Air! in Hwy. I cati n 

and we used the 3439 Metairie R ad I ati n ~ r ch I Pr gram , as our hap I ~ r servic . 
and as an Audit rium. 

I ha e be n teachin~ at th 80 I hef Menteur. New Orlean Ea t I cati n in e 20 I 0 t 
th present. 

If you need additional in[! rmation. please feel free to contact me at 5 4) 432- 142. 

SW( RN T AND ' B RIB· 

E ME TH I J;/CoAY F 

iOHN KARL El IER 
t::try Public Bar#: 25042 

State ot Louisiana 
" "' 'l'lf'JI'ls/on Is Issued tor Ute 

Thank Oll, 

~RJiiLA-
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pril 15. _009 

Mr. Mark Riley 
tate ordinating 

Loui irma Public 
41 - 1 orth 1 · th rr t 

Bat n Rouge L 70802 

R : nqu ring W r hri tian cad m 
FEMA-1792-DR-L ;FIP :051- MVRJ>-00 

0 ar Mr. Rile : 

. '. 1 ..:p:utmcnl f Humd:md :e urlty 
FI:MJ\ Loui. iana rransitionnl Rc vc:r) llflicc 
I R-178 I 2 
I" 0 Pll)Un~~. ln:cl, R '1: #43 

C\v rll:ans. ui innu 70 II' 
( 04) 762-2018 ufl1cc 
(50-ll76_-'!!i99 fnx 

ThL· ab e ref' rcn · d organjzati n Pn.:~ PI li ation ha. b n r vt w I and ppr 
f- M -179--DR-L . 

I un I r 

Thi organization met:t the l'e . uircment · contained in -J.4 FR 206.121 (! and has been 
d tcrmined t pr i e a ritical fun ti n. a pe ·ifi din th Disa t r Mitigati )n t r2000. 

t rmimni n thi rganiz Lion is cligibl appl dir Lly t f-EM . thr ugh th 
rg nc nd J rmanent ork categ rie . 

rhc Applicant" . acilities must till be r ie d p r RR P li ·y # ·2 1 .. , Privat N n-Prolit 
facilit Eligibilit . to d t rminc eligibility fits indi idual fa iliti .. 

PI as inform the Applicant f my dett!rmination. Do n )t h itat t ntact me vvith any 
nccrns. 

nal Rec ver., 0 rti e 
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BOB H\ Jt I) L 
l, • 1\ H' ' t II{ 

M . Treaudo 

~tate of 1Loutsinnn 
Governor' Offi e of Homeland ecu ri t) 

and 

Emer ency Prepatedne 

April 22. 2009 

Conquering W rd hri.tinn Academy 
Conquringword I @msn. ·om 
812 J\vc. F 
MarTer , LA 7007_ 

Rt:: Conquering Word Chri tian Academy 
F .:.MA-1792-DR-LJ\: FrP Number 051-UMVRP-00 

D\:!ar Ms. Treaudo: 

MAIH.. A. O O P E R 
Il l HI ·! I • •H 

hi letter i t inform y u that the Federal Emergency Manngcmcnt Agency (FE LA) ha 
determined that nqu<.!ring W rd hristian Ac~dem is eligible~ r a sistance under the FEMA 
Publi As istance (PA) Program. 

This rgan i7..at i n m ets the requirements contained in 44 CFR 206.-21 (f) and ha. been 
determined t pr vide a critical fun ti n, as pe ·i lied in the Disa ter Mitigati n Act of 2000. 

Approval of any PA grnnt is dependent on the outcom\:! fa through r i w f the applicant's 
individual fa ilities per fEMA R.R Policy #9521.3, Private Non-Profit Facility Eligibility, 
including the legal re p n ibilit f, r disaster related repairs, L determine eligibility. 

If you need to discuss this further plea c fc I free to contact John Gonzale , tate Publi 
A i tan e Offi er, at-25-379-4028 or e-mail otjgonzalcsl@ohscp.loui . ian<l .g v. 

Sin erely 

Mark S. Riley 
State Coordinating ffi er/Acting Deputy Direct r, 
Disaster Recovery 

En I ure: I. FEMA I tter fEiigibility 
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AccountNum: 
CheckAmt: 5, 750.00 
SeriaiNum: 888 
ProcDate: 2008/09/08 
MflmSeqNum: 9500547015 
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AccountNum : 
CheckAmt: 5.000.00 
SeriaiNum: 941 
ProcDate: 2008/09/15 
MflmSeqNum: 600687165 

•. 

AccountNum: 
CheckAmt: 5,000.00 
SeriaiNum: 941 
ProcDate: 2008/09/15 
MflmSeqNum: 600687165 

·-
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' 

f 
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~DC CU7 . ~i?l~_!~/l llti'J.:.. .. 'fl!;;Y\'· "· .ItSU!!!~ .... ~ .... ~- --
9
-
91
-@-l 

, CONQUERING WORD MINISTRIES oro()$ 
Bt:! AVE. F 

' . 

Capital One' 
• 111\.liW, • 

~ w.AREAO, LA tnrr-

1:' ~~~ · gzji; :; ·~·' p.,. · 
! 0 •• :·# , " • . . • • 

! ~ . . tttOOD'iiH••• . •!OJ; 50000'10•: 
' . 

AccountNum: . 
CheckAmt: 2. 700.00 
SeriaiNum: 801 
ProcDate: 2008/09/17 
MflmSeqNum: 9100198025 

AccountNum: 
CheckAmt: 2,700.00 
SerlaiNum: 991 
ProcDate: 2008/09/17 
MflmSeqNum: 91001 98025 

DATE __ f.._---£-f~7_-_o_2" _ _ 

.. .. • ' t 

. ··t ! : ) .: ' 

i • 

' .. 
:: ~ 
.! ' 

' ·. ·· . ' ., ... ' .; . . ·. ' .. - . " . 

'· . 
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-rsoso 
., 

Dannye Jones, dba 
TROPICAL ELECTRICAL CO. 

A/C • Refrigeration 
Emergency Service Available 

Llcennd •Insured Orl. & Jef1. Parish 
Cell: 439·63n 

Email: djones25080gmall.com 

CALL FOR. EXPERT SERVICE 

5 7~ 365 

' !-
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INVOICE 

-rsoso 

6:] 
6:] 

Dannye Jones, dba 
TROPICAL ELECTRICAL CO. 

A/C • Refrigeration 
Emergency Service Available 

Licensed • Insured Orl. & Jeff. Parish 
Cell: 439-63n 

Email: djones25080 gma11.com 

CALL FOR EXPERT SERVICE 

573367 
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- --- -- -· --··--• -U.I~IIUGf rUJIIIi:l\ 

(PLEASE TYPe All INFOIWA TION) 

3. SCHOOL DISTRICT: 

:JeJ ~" 
6. DATE OF HIGH SCHOOL GAAOUATION: 

~s ~~ 
7c. TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS IN SCHOOL 
SESSION: (7a + 7b) 

. 
AUGUST2008 SEPTEMBER 2001 · OCTOBER 2008 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s 
1 X 2 3 '4 5 1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 8 9 10 11 12 8 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 16 17 18 19 13 14 15 16 17 

A 
. 

18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 20 21 22 23 

25 28 27 28 29 29 30 27 28 29 30 31 

Instructional Days { J Instructional DaVs r~J l Instructional Davs r;;;a- l 

NOVEMBER 2008 DECEMBER 2008 JANUARY 2009 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s 
. 1 2 3 4 5 r5? I>L 

3 4 5 8 7 8 0 10 11 12 A 1A 7 8 0 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 12 13 14 15 
-~ 

17 18 19 20 21 ~ ~ I~ I)( ,)( I~ lA. 21 22 23 

~ ~ ~ I),( l)}( ~ 5.(' M 26 2.7 28 D 30 

lnsttuctional Days {/~_1 Instructional Davs '/Sl Instructional Davs ( ;:;;- ) 

FEBRUARY 2009 MARCH2009 APRIL2009 

s M T w T F s s M T w .T F s s M T w T F s 
2 3 4 5 8 2 3 " 5 8 1 2 3 

9 10 11 12 13 9 10 11 12 13 6 7 8 9 I~ 
16 17 18 19 20 16 17 18 19 2!J ~ ~ ~~ lx: )(:_ 
~· ~ 6t5" 26 27 23 24 25 26 lA 20 21 22 23 24 

30 31 27 28 29 30 

Instructional Days ( l '1 ) Instructional Days (;2/ ) lnstruction.al Days <.£ ) . 
TOTAl HUMBER OF WHOLE 

MAY2009 JUNE2009 INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS PER 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s YEAR (175 MINIMUM) 

1 1 2 3 4 -s J'?S" 
4 5 6 1 8 8 ·9 10 11 12 

11 12 13 14 15 15 166) 17 18 19 

18 19 20 21 22. 22 23 24 25 26 

25 26 27 28 .2.9 29 30 

tc2.i } ( /)-- ) 
. 

lnstruattonal oavs IR5trucdoru~~l Oavs 
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,. Place an ( X ) on days when students will not atlend school. 

Place a triangle(~) on Facuttv In-service Days. 

• Circle tO) oartial davs •• 

AUGU8T2006 SEPTEMBER 2008 OCTOBER 2008 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s 
1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 8 9 10 11 12 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 16 15 16 17 18 19 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 .22 23 24 25 26 20 21 22 23 A 
25 26 27 28 29 29 30 27 28 28 30 31 

Instructional Davs r ) Instructional Davs ( ~\ l lnstructionlll Days tA~, 
NOVEMBER 2008 DECEMBER 2008 JANUARY 2009 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s 
1 2 3 4 5 ~ ~ 

3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 1&. lA 7 8 9 

10 ,, 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 12 13 1' 1S A 
17 18 19 20 21 ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ 1)6:: A 21 2.2 23 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 26 'Z1 28 ~ 30 "£ "£D 

lnetruetional D~ve ( J~ ) Instructional Oal(& ( JS ) ln&truetfonal Day~ 11~1 
FEBRUARY 200V MA.RCti 2009 APRIL2009 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s 
2 3 .. s 6 2 3 .. s 6 1 2 3 

9 10 11 12 13 9 10 11 12 13 6 T 8 9 r¥ 
16 17 18 19 20 16 11 18 19 20 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 26 27 23 Z4 2S 26 A 20 21 22 23 24 

30 31 27 28 29 30 

lnst.ru<:tionai Dayt ( ) 'l ) ln&truetlonal Days (~J ) Instructional Days ( (;I 
JUNE2009 

TOTAL NUMBER OF WHOLE 
MAY2009 INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS PER 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s YEAR (175 MINIMUM) 

1 1 2 3 4 5 ''lS" 
4 5 8 7 8 8 9 . .10' ~ 12 

11 12 13 14 15 15 16 17 18 19 
17( 

18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 2S 

25 26 27 28 Z9 29 30 ' 

Instructional Daw cA\ l 1-.. ~ ......... Davs ( ,~, 

' I \ 
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Invoice 

Service Provider: Bruce Blue Roofing 

Customer: Dr. Carolyn Rowe-Treaudo 

Service Date: September 13, 2005 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DETAILS: 

Provide installation of tarps to prevent further damage of property located at 812 
Avenue F, Marrero, Louisiana 70072. 

Cost of Material and Labor: $3500.00 

TERMS: 

Payable upon completion of work. 

Customer Signature: 

Bruce Blue Roof· Date: ___ _ 
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{2·rtJir-n 
1 lilt I ~ 1 
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----~~-~· /~~~ 

PROPOSAl 
~AOP/~/f 7 
~HE£:"' ~ I ) 

S- . _n/1£ 

J o~_H1_1.:....._. ____ _ 
I 11 

t? ~ Tc.-t:J/:_ 
,. ,( !.-V-'-'""""""'=-;;~--------~ 

accord'!ncs wtth lllu drawl11 1:; 11 
h l•m or: 

- -------- D II rs ([a."'---------

A . spactr tiiV ~ub•nltte 

r r ___________________________ __ 

___ dctv~ 

SIGNATURE-------------------------· 
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•OI.l.OOOl.lll.e 
l.O/OJ./2006 
l:.bl.~l5274b 

ThIs I a a LEGAL COPY o I 
your check . You can use It 
the same wlly you wou I d 

uso tho or lglnal check . 

u•ooogq~;u• 

AccountNum: . 
CheckAmt: 99,588.76 
SeriaiNum: 996 
ProcDate: 2008/10/01 
MflmSeqNum: 200960315 

AccountNum: . 
CheckAmt: 99,588.76 
SeriaiNum: 996 
ProcDate: 2008/10/01 
MflmSeqNum: 200960315 
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